
STATESIDE ITINERATION TIME UPDATE: 
It is so good to be back in the states for our designated time of 

itineration after experiencing our most fruitful 5 ½-year term during 

our 17-year history. I always enjoy revisiting my supporting churches 

and as always, this most timely ministry of reaching Iranians, Afghans 

and Kurds is resonating amazingly well with our church families. God 

is touching hearts, changing minds, and confirming his word. It has 

been a great and celebratory time together (sender & sent one) as we 

share this providentially orchestrated and prophetic journey. I love 

our supporting churches, Pastors, church staff, and church family, a 

beautiful union (relationships) which I highly regard and hold close to 

my heart as God’s provision.  

MISSIONARY BUDGET PROGRESS:
          • Cash Budget:  100% 

          • Monthly Commitment Budget: 90%

At this point, any amount over the 100% mark in the cash budget will 

convert into the monthly budget.   

LOGISTICS:
          • Visited 72 churches so far (my calendar is full) 

          • Traveling through 7 states (I have supporting churches in 7 states) 

          • 19,000 miles driven in 8 months, so far (that is the average of 1 ½   

            years driving in 8 months – thank you Jesus for his protection, 

             endurance, and your prayers) 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
          • Almost unanimously my supporting churches have invited  me 

            to revisit, reconnect, update, and  celebrate the victories from our latest term! 

          • For the amazingly generous offerings, honorariums, and contributions! COVID did not stop the local church 

            and her commitment to missions! 

          • For those supporting churches that have increased their monthly pledge commitments! 

          • For those supporting churches that could not fit me into their schedules this time around but gave an 

            offering directly to my account in support of my return! Wow! 

          • For those new supporting churches that have connected with the vision and made a monthly pledge 

            commitment! 

          • For all those individuals that give monthly and/or gave a hearty contribution! 

I am so blessed by your open arms, welcoming me back for my stateside itineration as well as your heart for world 

missions and urgency to help me return. It is the best reception I have experienced in my mission’s history. You 

guys are the best!       



EMBRACE
ACTS 17:26-27
“26 From one man he made all the nations, that they should inhabit the whole earth; and he marked out their 

appointed times in history and the boundaries of their lands. 27 God did this so that they would seek him and 

perhaps reach out for him and find him, though he is not far from any one of us.”

You have heard and seen me use two phases in my email communications and speaking engagements. These two 

phases are indicative of the times we live in and the nature of the ministry that you and I are committed to. 

      1. “On the cutting-edge and in the headline news for 

          Jesus” (reaching Iranian, Afghan, Kurds, etc. refugees)  

      2. “Preparing the Middle East for His return” 

         (geographical significance)

Iranian refugees, Afghan refugees, Syrian refugees, Ukrainian refugees, etc.: God is shaking the nations and 

the hearts of men, bringing them out of their comfort zone geographically as well as spiritually resulting in 

a new perspective and an open heart to listen and believe the words of Jesus. When a person’s life has been 

shaken like these refugees and they are down to nothing, you know that God is up to something. When a 

person loses everything in  life except life itself, people turn to God. Yes, God is opening the hearts of the 

refugees, but he is also testing the hearts of those (us) who will embrace what God is doing in this strategic 

time in church history. Every bible believing disciple of God’s word understands the significance of what is 

taking place in our world today and so it is imperative 

that we as the chosen of God see, understand, and 

embrace, what God is doing. As mentioned in Acts 17, this 

is the appointed and prophetic time for these nations to 

embrace the gospel and it is our opportunity to embrace 

God’s providential program. Does it look nice? No. Can 

it be messy? Yes. Will it hurt? Most likely. But just as 

Jesus Christ embrace a messy violent cross to rescue and 

redeem humanity, so we must embrace this amazing time 

in church history.   



“ARE WE THERE YET?”
We are all familiar with these questions coming from the backseat of 

the car while on a journey with the family. Are we there yet? How long 

to go? What is taking so long? These are some of the same questions 

I am getting from our Iranian congregation waiting for my return. 

Where are you? Are you coming? When will you return? What is going 

to happen when you return? All legitimate questions and concerns of 

a family on a journey together. 

Life continues in my absence and here are some of the needs (voices) 

coming from the backseat:  

          • One family member had his dad pass away and he is quite upset 

            that I am not there for him and his family. 

          • One family member had a newborn baby, and they are missing 

            my presence and help during this special time. “I was there for 

            the other seven babies being born in the congregation, why not 

            ours,” they say.  

          • One family member after six years of preparation, is finally 

            going to her court hearing to receive her decision concerning 

            being accepted into the country or not. She needs me to be with 

            her to testify in court. I can only write letters for her.  

During this itineration I have been preaching a message about our 

journey with Jesus from the place of salvation until the day we stand before him face to face. I sprinkle in a lot of 

missionary stories from our 17-year missions’ journey and consider all the people that we have touched along the 

way. I also emphasis our current extraordinary and strategic time in church history and what God is saying to his 

church at this time. 

Yes, I will return to Vienna Christian Center in God’s timing and continue with the Iranian, Afghan, and Kurd 

congregation. It is going to be an amazing reunion and currently I have three first sermons (a Pastor understands 

this) I want to share with them along with a radical vision for the future.  

Please pray along with us as we are preparing, equipping, and looking to our future missions’ term. As you well 

know, we have experienced God’s strategic plan every step of the way for the last 17-years and each missions 

term we have made a greater impact and left a larger footprint. We are excited to embrace what God has plan 

for this term. Foundations are being shaken and tectonic plates are shifting in the Middle East and in Europe (all 

the world) and with every shaking it presents more opportunities to share the love of Christ. We (you and I) will 

continue to be on the cutting-edge and in the headline, news preparing the Middle East for His return. 

PSALM 115
1 Not to us, LORD, not to us but to your name be the glory, because of your love and faithfulness.

 — Pastor David Wentling


